MEMBERS PRESENT


PRAYER    Heather-Dawn Small

WAD/ADCOM/GCC to CS

WESTERN AFRICA DIVISION—CHANGE NAME TO WEST-CENTRAL AFRICA DIVISION

VOTED, To change the name of the Western Africa Division to the West-Central Africa Division (WAD).

SEC/ADCOM to LRE

GENERAL CONFERENCE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—MEMBERSHIP ADJUSTMENT

VOTED, To adjust the membership of the General Conference Executive Committee, as follows:

In the category of Thirty Elected Members:

Add    Bocala, Violeto F
       Chun, Pyung-Duk
       Ranzolin, Leo

In the category of Three Laypersons from Each Division:

Delete  Sokolovskaya, Solvita
Add Gordeeva, Tatiana

Jan Paulsen, Chairman
Larry R Evans, Secretary
Carol E Rasmussen, Recording Secretary